SURMER
FIRMING NECK CARE
Neck Décolleté Cream
REF:

1.16940 (R)

PRESENTATION:

50ml tube

This pleasantly and light special cream, enriched with an herbal active agent cocktail
for neck and décolleté has a firming, strengthening and caring effect. The parabenfree matrix emulsion combined with nurturing and gentle; all natural; emulsifiers got a
highly tolerates skin compatibility, for an optimal result. An exotic plant essence mixture
stimulates the collagen synthesis and has a lasting restructuring effect. Nano
technological encapsulated kukuinut oil of the South Pacific donate moisture and got
a lipogenic effect. The coated, micronized plant proteins do bind water like a sponge
and have a smoothening – and plumping up effect with a long lasting moisturizing
result.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
All skin types. Suitable for the decollate area (the area between the neck and the
breasts), which can also be prone to wrinkling and sagging.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Kukuinut Nanopearls®
Cold pressed from the fruit of the native Hawaiian Kukui tree to protect the skin
against any kind of environment influences; rich in unsaturated fatty acids; the oil is
incorporated into NLCs an added directly to our formulation.
Monoi Tiare Tahiti®
The native Tiare Tahiti flower extracts that nourishes sensitive, dry and irritated skin.
Tamanol® (Tahitian Plant Extract)
Native Tahitian tree extract which stimulates the synthesis of collagen III synthesis and
thus ensures lasting wrinkle reduction.
Ubuntu Ximenia Virgin® (Ximenia Americana Seed Oil)
Rich in unsaturated fatty acids; preserves the integrity of the cellular wall and has a
restructuring effect. Nourishing and moisturizing, it softens and revitalizes the skin
naturally.
Vegetal Filling Spheres® (Micronized Coated Collagen)
Collagen microspheres that fill in wrinkles and lines. Dehydrated for a better
penetration, they are “micro-injected” into the skin and swell up with water. Wrinkles
are filled in very quickly thanks to the volume increase. Also provide long lasting
hydration thanks to a micro-reservoir effect. For storing water to prevent water loss
and provide long lasting moisturizing.
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SURMER
FIRMING NECK CARE
Neck Décolleté Cream
Cellactive®-Form
Cellactive®-Form is a plant-based complex of active ingredients supporting the
natural process of lipid deposition lending fullness to the bust. The complex of active
ingredients has been developed and tested specifically for application to the breast
and cleavage area. Its active principle is based on the synergistic action of its
ingredients Mangosteen, Quince-hydrogel and the Essential Cell Boost Factor. It
reshapes the contours of the cleavage area and optimally accentuates the
feminine features. Scientifically proven effects:
a) Activation of lipid accumulation (in vitro) – Lipogenesis in human adipocytes.
b) Volume-Effect (in vivo) - Added breast volume accentuates femininity and lends
fullness to the cleavage.
c) Firming-Effect (in vivo) - Improved skin elasticity in the cleavage area firms the
breast and smoothes its surface.
7 Prestigious Skin Caring Extracts (Magnolia, Chamomile, White Willow Bark, Green
Tea, Thujopsis Dolabrata Branch, Grapefruit & Propolis)
An natural age defying formula contains high concentration of anti-oxidants,
vitamins, amino acids, lipids and minerals, which are essential for skin cellular
mechanism, collagen synthesis, anti-aging and regenerative activities. It has multiple
functions:
• Anti-oxidant with moisturizing activity: to protect the skin's natural defense against
the environment while preventing moisture loss and helping all skin types prevent
and repair visible signs of aging.
• Anti-microbial activity: to fight against skin problem caused by microorganisms
including gram negative and gram positive bacteria, yeast and fungi.
• Natural preservative.
PROPERTIES:
• Nurturing plump up effect
• Reduces wrinkles
• Moisturizing
• Controlled release of active agents/oil (NLC)
• Quick absorption without any remaining and increases the well-being feeling.
APPLICATION:
Apply a sufficient proportion in the morning and/ or evening, after the appropriate
cleansing of neck and décolleté, with a gentle massage.
BEAUTY SPA:
Adaptable to every premium treatment as a neck care/cure. Manual application as
well as with apparative cosmetics. Especially recommended in combination with a
warm neck wrap.
SALES IDEAS: Perfectly penetrating neck care, which does not leave any sticky oily film.
The preventive care against wrinkles and fine lines.
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